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Heatwaves have increased in frequency, duration, andmagnitude in recent decades,

causing mass mortality events in terrestrial and aquatic ecosystems. Arguably, mass

mortalities of habitat-forming organisms – i.e., dominant sessile organisms that

define habitats via their own physical structure – would be amongst the most

dramatic impact of heat waves because of their negative, cascading consequences

on their associated biodiversity. However, the resistance of habitat-forming

organisms to heat waves can be enhanced if they associate with secondary

habitat formers able to tolerate and modulate extreme heat levels. Here we show

that a seaweed of the Porphyra/Pyropia (P/P) clade can shield primary habitat-

forming mussels, Brachidontes rodriguezii, from the impacts of extreme

temperatures in a southwestern Atlantic rocky intertidal shore. By means of P/P

removal experiments and surveys, we illustrate that P/P cover (a) buffers

temperatures in the understory mussel beds during daytime air exposure periods

in the summer, (b) reduces mussel mortality and leads to increased mussel body

condition during warm summer periods, and (c) can prevent mass mortality of

mussels during the course of a heat wave. Additionally, by means of a mussel

removal experiment we illustrate that mussel cover is critical for P/P establishment,

which is in consonancewith the remarkably higher P/P densities and cover observed

in mussel beds relative to exposed rock surfaces across a ~70 km coastal range.

Collectively, these findings reveal a facultative mutualism where mussels provide a

favorable substrate for P/P colonization and P/P attenuates heat mediated mortality

on mussels. The ability of P/P to enhance the resistance of mussel beds to extreme

heat events and the occurrence of similar P/P-mussel associations during spring-

summer at globally dispersed sites suggests a widespread importance of P/P for the

stability of mussel beds and their associated communities under warming climates.

KEYWORDS
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1 Introduction

Extreme heat events have increased in frequency, duration, and

magnitude in recent decades and this trend is expected to continue

under future climate scenarios (Perkins et al., 2012; Perkins-

Kirkpatrick and Gibson, 2017). Organisms can be severely

impacted by such heat waves, as evidenced by concomitant mass

mortality events both in terrestrial and aquatic ecosystems (e.g.,

Welbergen et al., 2008; Garrabou et al., 2009; Ruthrof et al., 2018;

Piatt et al., 2020; Westley, 2020). Intertidal organisms appear

particularly susceptible to heat waves, especially during periods of

aerial exposure at low tide when body temperatures can exceed their

upper tolerance limits (Fields et al., 1993; Stillman, 2002). Heat-

mediated mortality poses a particular threat to rocky intertidal

communities, where a large proportion of species typically depend

on the physical habitat created by one or a few dominant sessile

species (e.g., seaweeds, mussels, oysters, barnacles, tunicates;

Gutiérrez et al., 2022) which, on the other hand, can be sensitive

to extreme heat (e.g., Hanekom, 2013; Kordas et al., 2015; Seuront

et al., 2019; Scanes et al., 2020). Thus, the resistance and resilience of

these communities to heat waves would strongly depend on the

temperatures experienced by these dominant, habitat-forming

organisms and their thermal tolerance limits (Jurgens et al., 2022).

Heat waves have been causing mass mortalities of habitat-forming

species in intertidal rocky shores worldwide (e.g., seaweeds: Thomsen

et al., 2019, mussels; Tsuchiya, 1983, tunicates; Hanekom, 2013,

barnacles; Hesketh and Harley, 2023). In most of these cases,

however, some cover of the habitat-forming species persists after the

heat wave (e.g., Tsuchiya, 1983; Harley, 2008; Hesketh and Harley,

2023). To a significant extent, this occurs because rocky shores are

thermally heterogeneous and frequently include microhabitats that are

protected from temperatures that are detrimental to the habitat-

forming organisms (see Helmuth and Hofmann, 2001; Harley, 2008;

Denny et al., 2011; Li et al., 2021). These thermal refugia can prevent

the local extirpation of the habitat-forming species during heat waves

and assist its subsequent recolonization (e.g., by acting as sources of

propagules and recruitment foci, via the lateral expansion of remnant

patches attendant to individual growth, via various forms of self-

facilitating feedbacks; e.g., Anderson et al., 1997; Alvarado et al., 2001;

Angelini et al., 2016; Clausing et al., 2023). Studies on the impact of

heat waves on rocky shores have typically emphasized thermal refugia

of geomorphological origin (e.g., lower elevations in the intertidal

slope, shore zones exposed to wave splash at low tide, shaded

topographic elements such as crevices, tidepools, overhangs, and

vertical surfaces protected from full sunlight exposure; see Tsuchiya,

1983; Helmuth and Hofmann, 2001; Helmuth et al., 2006; Harley,

2008; Lima et al., 2016; Hesketh and Harley, 2023). On the other hand,

biogenic thermal refugia from heat waves have seldom been

documented for habitat-forming species in rocky shores (but see

Leonard, 2000), even when commonly overgrown by epibionts that

could potentially buffer against solar irradiation, as well as

temperatures and desiccation during the course of a heat wave.

Mussels are major space occupiers and habitat formers in the

intertidal zone of temperate rocky shores across five continents
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(Suchanek, 1985; Gutiérrez et al., 2003; Gutiérrez et al., 2011) but

are also sensitive to extreme heat events (e.g., Tsuchiya, 1983;

Harley, 2008; Olabarria et al., 2016; Seuront et al., 2019; Galil

et al., 2022; Raymond et al., 2022). Extensive mussel mortality is

expected to cause severe and lasting impoverishment of local rocky

shore biodiversity as mussel beds support rich species assemblages

(including many species that would not otherwise occur in the

rocky intertidal zone; see Suchanek, 1985; Tokeshi and Romero,

1995; Borthagaray and Carranza, 2007; Bagur et al., 2016) and can

take relatively long to recover (Tsuchiya, 1983; Micheli et al., 2016).

Nonetheless, the species inhabiting mussel beds frequently include

sessile epibionts that attach to the mussel shells (Lohse, 1993;

Tokeshi and Romero, 1995; Miyamoto and Noda, 2004). While

epibionts are known to negatively affect their individual mussel

hosts in various ways (Dittman and Robles, 1991; O’Connor et al.,

2006; O’Connor, 2010), they are also likely to shield them from high

solar irradiation and air temperatures at low tide (see Wahl, 2008).

Additionally, in the case of epibiotic seaweeds that grow larger than

their individual mussel hosts, their thalli could also protect

neighboring, unfouled mussels from extreme heat at low tide.

However, it remains uninvestigated whether epibiotic seaweeds

can act as biogenic thermal refugia for understory mussels and

enhance the resistance of mussel beds to extreme heat events.

Foliose red seaweeds originally ascribed to the genus Porphyra

(now split into Porphyra and Pyropia based on molecular evidences;

see Sutherland et al., 2011) commonly succeed as mussel epibionts

in temperate rocky shores worldwide (e.g., Santelices and Martıńez,

1988; Miyamoto and Noda, 2004; Aquilino et al., 2009; O’Connor,

2010). Interestingly, many species of Porphyra/Pyropia (hereafter

P/P) could be especially suited to protect understory mussels from

the impacts of heat waves, as they are known to modulate

understory temperatures (e.g., Umanzor et al., 2017) and have

been regarded as “stress-tolerant” due to their adaptations to

withstand temperatures, light, and desiccation levels that are

typically detrimental to other macroalgal species (see Blouin et al.,

2011; Contreras-Porcia et al., 2017; Contreras-Porcia et al., 2022). A

P/P species (not yet determined) has been observed growing as

epibionts on bed-forming mussels, Brachidontes rodriguezii, on

rocky shores of Buenos Aires Province, Argentina (Penchaszadeh,

1973; Gutiérrez and Palomo, 2016; Gutiérrez et al., 2019).

Remarkably, this species reaches considerable cover (usually more

than 20%) and density in mussel beds between mid-October and

mid-January (i.e., mid spring to early summer; see Gutiérrez and

Palomo, 2016; Gutiérrez et al., 2019 and Figure S1), with peaks of

cover that can approach 100% (Figure 1A). This suggests that P/P

could provide thermal protection to mussels at the time of the year

with maximum solar irradiation (Atanasoska, 2021), and when the

maximum annual temperatures often happen (Giampietri and

Piccolo, 2000). It is also of note that mussels seem to be a critical

substrate for this P/P species, as it is largely restricted to mussel beds

and rarely develops on exposed rock surfaces (see Figure 1 and

Figure S1). This suggests a facultative mutualism where mussels are

critical substrates for P/P colonization and P/P protects the

understory mussels from environmental stress.
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In December 2015, a heat wave conforming to the definition of

Perkins and Alexander (2013) (i.e., a period of at least three

consecutive days when temperatures exceed the 90th percentile

value of historical, calendar day records) occurred on coastal

Buenos Aires Province (Figure S2, see also Aldeco et al., 2016)

just when a P/P-removal experiment was being run to test whether

P/P cover affects the mobile interstitial invertebrate assemblage

inhabiting mussel beds (see Gutiérrez et al., 2019). We observed

substantial losses of mussel cover in the P/P-removal treatment but

not in the control plots with natural P/P cover (see Results), which

suggested that P/P overgrowth affords significant thermal

protection from heat waves to mussels. To evaluate if the

protective effect of P/P on understory mussels is limited to heat

wave conditions, we repeated this experiment during late spring/

early summer in subsequent years, when we also considered effects

on mussel body condition as an indication of non-lethal effects.

Moreover, we conducted additional P/P-removal experiments and

surveyed natural areas with and without P/P cover to test for

modulatory effects of P/P on understory temperatures. Finally, we

conducted a mussel removal experiment to test whether mussels

facilitate P/P colonization or, instead, whether their spatial

association results from shared preferences for particular spots

within the shore.
2 Materials and methods

2.1 Study sites and organisms

This study was conducted on intertidal cohesive platforms at

Las Brusquitas (38°14’43” S, 57°46’33” W), 5 km northeast of

Miramar, Buenos Aires Province, Argentina. These platforms are

located at the base of an 8–12 m high cohesive cliff, and are

primarily composed of reddish-brown, sandy siltstones

originating from reworked loess deposits and sparse indurated

caliche levels and nodules (Zárate and Fasano, 1989; Isla et al.,

2015; Rico et al., 2020). This shore faces southeast, which is the

direction of the strongest swells (Fiore et al., 2009), and can be
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classified as “exposed” according to the MarLin wave exposure

categories (i.e., an open coast facing away from prevailing winds but

with a long fetch, and where strong winds are frequent; https://

www.marlin.ac.uk/glossarydefinition/waveexposurelocated). The

tidal regime across this range is semidiurnal and microtidal

(0.80 m mean amplitude; Servicio de Hidrografı ́a Naval,

Argentina; www.hidro.gov.ar).

Brachidontes rodriguezii forms dense beds (up to 2000 ind.

dm−2) at the mid intertidal elevation of these platforms (Gutiérrez

et al., 2018; Gutiérrez et al., 2019). This relatively small mytilid (up

to 55 mm length, most individuals < 30 mm length) occurs on the

Atlantic coast of South America from the state of Rio Grande do Sul

(Brazil, 32°S) to Punta Ninfas (Argentina, 42°S; Penchaszadeh,

1973; Arribas et al., 2013; Trovant et al., 2015). Their beds are

primarily single-layered with multilayered areas restricted to

protected vertical rock surfaces and small-sized (< 50 cm2) sparse

hummocks (< 1 per m−2; Gutiérrez et al., 2015).

Porphyra/Pyropia thalli occur in these platforms from late

winter (August) to early fall (March; Gutiérrez et al., 2019, see

also Results). They mostly occur as mussel epibionts (> 75% of

thalli) but colonize just a small fraction of the mussels in the

population (< 7%; Gutiérrez and Palomo, 2016). P/P reaches

considerable cover (> 20%) in mussel beds between mid-October

and mid-January (mid spring to early summer; Gutiérrez and

Palomo, 2016; Gutiérrez et al., 2019; see also Results), with peaks

of cover that vary in timing across years and sites and sometimes

approach 100% (see Figure 1, Table 1, Results, and Supporting

Information 1). During its growing season, P/P is the only epibiont

that establishes significant cover in mussel beds (other abundant

mussel epibionts are either small-sized or occur at other times of the

year; e.g., barnacles, Balanus glandula, and Ulva spp., respectively).

In previous studies, P/P specimens sampled at nearby rocky

shores were either reported as Porphyra umbilicalis (Penchaszadeh,

1973), Porphyra leucosticta (López Gappa et al., 1990; now in the

genus Pyropia following Sutherland et al., 2011), Porphyra pujalsiae

(Boraso and Zaixso, 2011) or, simply, Porphyra sp (Becherucci et al.,

2014). To date, taxonomic uncertainties remain due to the lack of

molecular studies on P/P specimens from our study area. Hence, for
B CA

FIGURE 1

(A) Rocky shore showing dense and extensive Porphyra/Pyropia (P/P) cover on mid-intertidal mussel beds (Punta Cantera, Argentina, 38°05’ S,
57°32’ W, December 2011). (B) P/P-covered mussel bed surface surrounded by exposed rock surfaces virtually lacking from P/P cover. The ruler at
the bottom of the picture is 20 cm long (Las Brusquitas, Argentina, 38°14’S, 57°46’W, January 2016). (C) Rock surface showing nearly 100% cover of
P/P on mussel beds. The scale at the bottom right is about 20 cm length (Copacabana, Argentina, 38°14’ S, 57°46’ W, December 2022).
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the purposes of this paper, we conservatively use the term Porphyra/

Pyropia, or P/P, to refer to the specimens found at our study area as

well as the broader group of related species they pertain to.
2.2 Effects of Porphyra/Pyropia cover on
understory mussels

To evaluate the effect of P/P cover on the survival and condition

of understory mussels, short-term P/P removal experiments (nearly

3 weeks long) were conducted in 2015, 2017, 2019, and 2020. These

experiments were run between early December and mid-January

(i.e., late spring to early summer; see Table 1 for exact dates),

concurrently with high P/P cover (see Table 1), high temperatures

(maximum records during each period were 37, 34, 35, and 35°C,

respectively: see Figure S2), and other conditions that favor

desiccation (high solar irradiation, long photoperiods). Yet,

extreme heat conditions spanning across several consecutive days

only occurred during the 2015 experiment (see Figure S2 and

Aldeco et al., 2016).

Sixteen 25-cm side, square plots showing 95–100%mussel cover

were randomly demarcated in horizontal, single layered areas of the

mussel bed on each date (distance between plots > 2 m). P/P thalli at

half of these plots were pruned at their base with multipurpose

scissors. The remaining plots were left undisturbed as controls (i.e.,

n = 8). P/P removal plots were checked periodically (every 3–5 days)

to remove any newly recruited or regrowing thalli. Since rocky

intertidal shores in the study region lack resident predators (see

Palomo et al., 2019), our experiment was not designed to control for

predators as a cause of differences in mussel mortality in relation to

P/P cover (see also Discussion for further evidences on the

unimportance of predators as a cause of mussel mortality in

this experiment).

After about 3 weeks, mussel cover losses were estimated in each

plot with the point-intercept method. For that purpose, a squared

20 cm-side grid (4 cm grid size) was placed centered in the plots and

the number of grid interceptions overlapping with mussel-covered

surfaces were counted. The grid used here was smaller than the plot

to minimize the likelihood of edge effects (e.g., influences of

surrounding algae on the mussels occurring in the edge of P/P-

removal plots).

Additionally, a cylindrical core sample of the mussel layer

(10 cm diameter) was taken from each plot. These samples were

taken to the laboratory and sieved (1 mm mesh) to remove
Frontiers in Ecology and Evolution 04
sediments, and then the empty, articulated mussel shells in these

samples were counted as another measure of individual mussel

mortality (i.e., in addition to mussel cover loss). Although these

empty, articulated shells may not strictly have come from mussels

that died during the experiments (i.e., shells from earlier-dying

mussels may also be present), differences in empty shell counts

among treatments can be reliably considered as an indication of

treatment effects even when they may not reflect actual mortality

rates. Finally, three mussels ranging 15–17 mm shell length were

taken from each core sample in the 2017, 2019 and 2020

experiments and analyzed for body condition (measured as dry

tissue mass/dry shell mass; Sousa et al., 2011). The tissues of these

mussels were extracted from their shells after briefly immersing

them in boiling water. These shells and tissues were oven-dried to

constant weight at 50°C and weighed on an analytical scale

(precision: 0.001 g).

A generalized linear model (GLM) with binomial distribution

and a logit link function was used to evaluate whether the

Treatment (P/P removal vs. control) and the Year when the

experiment was executed (2015, 2017, 2019, 2020) explained

variations in mussel cover at the end of the experiment (the data

modelled was the proportion of 36 grid points overlapping with

mussel-covered areas after point-intercept sampling of the

experimental plots). A GLM with Poisson distribution and log

link function was used to evaluate whether Treatment and Year

(2015, 2017, 2019, 2020) explained variation in counts of empty,

articulated mussel shells. Generalized Linear Mixed Models

(GLMM) with a Gaussian distribution and an identity link

function were used to evaluate whether mussel body condition at

the end of the experiment varied with Treatment, Year (2017, 2019,

2020) and the experimental Plot from where the mussels were

collected (random variable). All statistical analyses were run with

Stata, Release 14 (StataCorp, 2015).
2.3 Effects of Porphyra/Pyropia cover on
understory temperatures

The potential of P/P cover to modulate temperatures in the

underlying mussel bed during the low-tide air exposure period was

evaluated with the two following approaches:
(a) The temperature of the mussel bed surface in natural, P/P-

covered and exposed mussel bed areas was evaluated on six
TABLE 1 Dates of execution of P/P removal experiments, mean (SD) initial and final Porphyra/Pyropia (P/P) cover in control plots, and response
variables measured in each experimental trial.

ID Dates P/P cover (%) Response variables

Initial Final

2015 22-Dec-15 to 14-Jan-16 78 (6) 68 (7) Mussel cover, empty shells

2017 30-Nov-17 to 21-Dec-17 83 (6) 80 (7) Mussel cover, empty shells, body condition

2019 23-Dec-19 to 15-Jan-20 64 (7) 53 (9) Mussel cover, empty shells, body condition

2020 24-Dec-20 to 16-Jan-21 80 (5) 69 (4) Mussel cover, empty shells, body condition
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Fron
dates between December 2015 and March 2016 (10 areas of

each type per day, a single measurement per area) by means

of an infrared thermometer (Fluke 59 MAX+, Fluke

Corporation, Everett, WA, USA; accuracy: ± 1.5°C). This

thermometer allows adjusting temperature readings to the

emissivity of the target material (here set to 1 as previously

assumed for mussels; see Helmuth, 1998). Measurements

were made by placing the infrared sensor of the

thermometer 15 cm above the mussel bed surface, which

gave a circular field of measurement of about 2 cm diameter

based on an 8:1 distance to spot ratio (see www.fluke.com).

To measure mussel bed temperatures in the P/P-covered

areas a few algal thalli were first displaced to expose the

underlying mussels and relocated to their original position

once temperature was measured. Each date, all temperature

measurements were made within a 20-minute timeframe to

minimize variations in air temperature and other

atmospheric conditions (e.g., cloudiness, solar irradiation)

that may influence temperature readings.

(b) Waterproof temperature loggers (Hobo Pendant MX2201,

Onset Computer Corporation, Bourne, MA, USA; accuracy:

± 0.5°C) were installed on P/P-removal and control plots such

as those described above (see Effects of P/P cover on understory

mussels) on two hot days: December 17, 2020, and February 1,

2022. Temperature data were obtained at 15-second intervals

over 3 afternoon hours, encompassing the maximum air

temperatures occurring each date (33 and 29°C, respectively,

as recorded at Mar del Plata Airport; 37°55’ S, 57°34’ W,

~40 km from the study site). The maximum air temperatures

on these dates corresponded to those of a typical hot summer

day in this area (mean maximum daily temperature = 25°C;

Giampietri and Piccolo, 2000). In both cases, logging finished

before the platform began to be flooded again by the rising tide.

A single logger was placed in the center of each P/P-

removal and control plot (3 plots each) after removing the

mussels from an area just sufficiently large to allow it to fit

in (logger size ~ 3 × 5 cm). All loggers were covered by a

large shell (~ 9 cm) of the musselMytilus chilensis obtained

from mussels bought from a local fish shop. These shells

were used instead of B. rodriguezii shells because the latter

are not large enough to fully cover the loggers. The loggers

and their overlying shells in the control plots were placed

beneath naturally-growing P/P thalli. Although loggers

covered by M. chilensis shells are unlikely to provide a

measure of the actual temperatures experienced by B.

rodriguezii in the field, they should approximate such

temperatures better than uncovered loggers receiving

direct solar radiation (cf., heat transfer to mussel tissues

across their shells) and, ultimately, they are expected to

provide a more realistic picture of the effect of P/P cover on

the temperatures of underlying shelled invertebrates.
Variations in the temperature of the mussel bed surface as

related to P/P cover (Yes/No) and sampling Date (6 different dates;

see above) were evaluated with a generalized linear model (GLM)
tiers in Ecology and Evolution 05
with a Gaussian distribution and an identity link function. Logger

data from P/P-removal and control plots was displayed as

temperature curves and visually compared.
2.4 Effect of mussels on
Porphyra/Pyropia colonization

A mussel-removal experiment was conducted to test whether the

tight spatial association between P/P and mussel beds occurs because

mussels represent a crucial habitat for P/P or, instead, because of shared

preferences for shore spots. Twelve 25-cm side, square plots were

demarcated in the mussel bed. Mussels were removed from six of these

plots by means of a putty knife and the remaining plots were left

undisturbed as controls. These plots were installed in July 2016, right

before the beginning of the P/P growing season, and P/P colonization

was monthly monitored until March 2017. Monthly data included

counts of P/P thalli in the experimental plots as well as P/P cover

estimates by means of the point intercept method (squared 20 cm-side

grid centered on the 25 cm-side plot, 4 cm grid size; see Effect of P/P

cover on understory mussels for detailed methods).

P/P count and cover data were not statistically analyzed as P/P

largely failed to colonize the mussel removal plots during its

growing season (i.e., most count data and all the cover data were

zeroes as only two small thalli recruited to these plots; see Results).
3 Results

3.1 Effects of Porphyra/Pyropia cover on
understory mussels

P/P removal led to decreased mussel cover only in the 2015

experiment (14% reduction relative to controls), concurrently with

the heat wave (GLM, Treatment x Year interaction: c2 = 20.46, df =

3, p < 0.001; see Table S1 for full GLM results). No significant

difference in mussel cover among treatments was observed in

subsequent experiments conducted over non-heat wave periods

(i.e., 2017, 2019, 2020 experiments; Figure 2A). Yet, increased

densities of empty, articulated shells were found in P/P-removal

plots relative to controls across all the above-mentioned

experiments (GLM, Treatment effect: c2 = 23.61, df = 1, p <

0.001; Figure 2B; see Table S2 for full GLM results).

Mussel body condition (not quantified in the 2015 experiment; see

Materials and Methods) was negatively affected by P/P removal in the

2017, 2019, and 2020 non-heat wave experiments (13–32% decreases

relative to controls; GLMM, Treatment × Year interaction: c2 = 6.39, df

= 2, p = 0.041; Figure 2C; see Table S3 for full GLMM results).
3.2 Effects of Porphyra/Pyropia cover on
understory temperatures

The temperature of the mussel bed surface (as measured with

the infrared thermometer) was lower in P/P-covered areas relative
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to exposed mussel bed areas irrespective of the date of measurement

(GLM, Treatment effect: c2 = 61.54, df = 1, p < 0.001; Figure 3A; see

Table S4 for full GLM results). Temperatures during the low tide air

exposure period (obtained from loggers) were up to 7 and 9°C

higher in P/P-removal plots relative to controls (December 17,

2020, and February 1, 2022, respectively) with no overlap in

temperature records between treatments at any time

(Figures 3B, C).
3.3 Effect of mussels on
Porphyra/Pyropia colonization

Mussel removal had a negative effect on P/P colonization across

its growing season. Whilst P/P reached substantial densities and
Frontiers in Ecology and Evolution 06
cover in mussel-covered control plots (up to 47 thalli and 94% cover

in a single 0.0625 m2 plot) it remained virtually absent from mussel

removal plots (only two small-sized, short-lived thalli were found;

Figures 4A, B).
4 Discussion

4.1 The protective effect of Porphyra/
Pyropia on understory mussels

P/P cover has a protective effect on understory mussels, as

illustrated by lethal (reductions in mussel cover, increased empty

shell accumulation) and non-lethal negative effects (decreased

mussel body condition) of short-term, experimental P/P removal
B

C

A

FIGURE 2

Effect of Porphyra/Pyropia (P/P) removal on (A) percent mussel cover, (B) counts of empty, articulated mussel shells, and (C) mussel body condition
(dry tissue mass/dry shell mass) in the different experimental years. Columns and bars represent means and standard deviations, respectively.
Asterisks in (A, C) indicate significant effects of P/P removal in particular experimental years after significant interactions among both variables and
planned contrasts of marginal linear predictors (not shown in panel (B) as only main effects of P/P removal on empty shell counts were observed).
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(Figure 2). It is of note that mass mortality of mussels and a

concomitant reduction of mussel cover after P/P removal were only

observed in the 2015 experiment (Figure 2A), concurrently with a

heat wave (Aldeco et al., 2016; Figure S2). This implies that the

protective effect of P/P on understory mussels is largely attributable

to thermal buffering (see Figure 3). Predators, on the other hand,

can be ruled out as a source of mussel cover losses in P/P removal

plots as rocky intertidal shores in the study region lack resident

predators (Palomo et al., 2019) and any eventual non-resident

mussel predator (such as fish or invertebrate predators that could

forage in the mussel bed when submersed) would be expected to

cause mussel cover losses every year irrespective of heat wave

occurrence (see below in this section for further arguments on the

general unimportance of mussel predators in this system).

Additionally, the temperatures experienced by mussels during

the 2015 heat wave (December 25 to 30) can well explain the mass

mortality and concomitant losses of mussel cover observed after the

experimental removal of P/P. The daily maximum air temperatures

during that period, as registered by the local weather station (Mar

del Plata Airport, 37°55’ S, 57°34’ W, ~40 km from the study site),

ranged between 33 and 37°C and exceeded the 90 percentile of

maximum temperatures registered for these same dates between

1973 and 2021 (see Figure S2). Such temperatures could explain
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some degree of mussel mortality on their own, as they closely

matched those that are known to be lethal for air-exposed intertidal

mussels in laboratory experiments (median lethal temperatures

ranging between 32 and 38°C depending on species, acclimation,

and exposure time; see Denny et al., 2011; Seuront et al., 2019; Sorte

et al., 2019) and took place over five consecutive days with a high

chance of cumulative impacts (e.g., Seuront et al., 2019). Moreover,

the actual temperatures experienced by mussels can be higher than

air temperatures if mussels are air exposed during high solar

irradiation periods (Helmuth et al., 2002; see also Figures 3B, C

for further support). During the 2015 heatwave, sunny conditions

prevailed (59 out of 90 daytime hourly records) and, during the first

three days of the heat wave (which also were the clearest ones),

mussels were air exposed during midday and/or the early afternoon

(see Figure S7). This means that mussels were air- and sun-exposed

at a time of the day (and the year; see Introduction) when potential

solar irradiation is at or about its daily (and annual) maximum.

Midday exposure to high air temperatures and high solar

irradiation have been predicted to be especially stressful for

mussels (Helmuth and Hofmann, 2001; Helmuth et al., 2002).

Considering the upper thermal tolerance limits typical of mussels

(32–38°C; see above), the maximum air temperatures registered

during the heat wave (33–37°C), and the amplifying effects of high
B C

A

FIGURE 3

(A) Temperature of sun exposed mussel bed surfaces and those in the understory of Porphyra/Pyropia (P/P) canopies on different sampling dates, as
measured by an infrared thermometer. Columns and bars represent means and standard deviations, respectively. Only main effects of P/P cover on
temperatures were observed. (B, C) Effect of P/P removal on temperatures registered by shell-covered data loggers during two 3-h air exposure
periods in the afternoon of two hot sunny days. Each curve represents the data registered every 15 seconds by temperature loggers installed in three
P/P removal plots and three P/P-covered controls. The loggers installed in P/P-covered controls were placed underneath the algal canopy.
Maximum air temperatures, as registered by the local weather station (Mar del Plata Airport, 37°55’ S, 57°34’ W, ~40 km from the study site), were 33
and 29°C on December 17, 2020, and February 1, 2022, respectively.
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solar irradiation on the temperatures actually experienced by

mussels, it becomes clear that the mass mortalities of mussels of

observed in P/P removal plots in 2015 were heat mediated.

Although mussel mortality was not high enough to cause

reductions in mussel cover in the subsequent P/P-removal

experiments (2017, 2019, 2020; see Figure 2A), it was still higher

in P/P-removal plots relative to controls, as indicated by increased

numbers of empty, articulated mussel shells in the former

(Figure 2B). As far as we can see, these differences in mortality

are also attributable to the thermal buffering effects of P/P. Even

though seaweed cover could physically protect understory mussels

from the action of predators (e.g., Laudien and Wahl, 1999), mussel

predators are largely lacking in the rocky shores of our region

(Palomo et al., 2019: see above) and we know of no predator that

can consume mussels without removing them from the bed and/or

damaging their shells. Disease or aging can neither explain per se

the increased numbers of empty mussel shells in the P/P removal

treatment, as they are expected to operate irrespective of P/P cover.

Thus, heat-mediated mortality seems to be the most compelling

cause of increased empty shell accumulation in the P/P removal

treatment (though increased disease prevalence in P/P removal

plots might still have occurred as a by-product of increased thermal

stress; see Green et al., 2019). Even when heat waves as defined here

(see Introduction and Perkins and Alexander, 2013) did not occur
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during these experiments (maximum air temperatures in the lower

range of those during the 2015 heatwave only persisted for 2

consecutive days; see Figure S2), heat-mediated mortality of

sparse individuals across the mussel layer could still be explained,

again, by the amplifying effects of solar irradiation on the

temperatures experienced by mussels (Helmuth et al., 2002; see

above), and by interindividual differences in heat conduction/

storage (e.g., due to variations in mussel bed and rock

topography, mussel size, position within the bed, or they degree

of contact with neighbors and the underlying rock; Helmuth, 1998;

Harley, 2008; Denny et al., 2011; Mislan and Wethey, 2015).

The role of P/P in protecting understory mussels from heat

stress is further supported by the observed negative effects of P/P

removal on mussel body condition (Figure 2C), which is a common

indicator of heat stress in mussels and other intertidal bivalves (e.g.,

Fitzgerald-Dehoog et al., 2012; Hiebenthal et al., 2012; Taylor et al.,

2017). Decreases in mussel body condition may be due to

reductions in their energy stores (especially glycogen, which can

make up to 35% dry weight of the soft parts; Zwaan and Zandee,

1972) or increased protein degradation both of which occur during

heat stress (Hofmann and Somero, 1995; Lesser, 2016).

The protective effects of epibiotic P/P on understory mussels

documented here can be attributed to distinct, but co-occurring

structure-mediated effects (i.e., ecosystem engineering effects; Jones
B

A

FIGURE 4

(A) Counts and (B) percent cover of Porphyra/Pyropia (P/P) thalli in mussel removal and control plots measured at monthly intervals over a P/P
growing season. Columns and bars represent means and standard deviations, respectively. Note that only two small thalli recruited to mussel
removal plots during the course of the experiment.
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et al., 1994) on heat transfer processes. P/P thalli are expected to

intercept, absorb, and reflect a significant fraction of the incident

solar radiation, which otherwise would directly reach and heat

understory mussels. On the other hand, direct conduction of heat

from heated P/P thalli to understory mussels during air exposure

periods will likely be limited given their small contact area (Mussels

are mostly oriented with their antero-posterior axis perpendicular

to the rock substrate and P/P lays flat over them as if laying on a bed

of nails; Gutiérrez and Palomo, 2016; Soria et al., 2022). By

intercepting incident solar radiation, P/P also reduces evaporation

and maintains higher moisture in the interstitial space of the

understory mussel beds (Gutiérrez et al., 2019). That moisture,

together with the water retained by the P/P thalli themselves, may

increase the efficiency of evaporative cooling (Gowell et al., 2015),

and also decrease mussel desiccation stress. Finally, as the air within

the mussel bed heats up, we also expect that moisture will evaporate

leading to vapor accumulation and condensation at the undersides

of P/P thalli (a “condensation trap” analogous to those made by

humans for water collection and purification in arid regions; e.g.,

Hodder, 1970; Kumar and Bai, 2008, see Gutiérrez et al., 2019). This

could further contribute to moisture retention, enhanced efficiency

of evaporative cooling, and decreased mussel desiccation stress.
4.2 Mussels as a crucial substrate
for Porphyra/Pyropia

P/P thalli in the study site and other rocky shores in our region

mostly occur as mussel epibionts and are scarce or absent in the

gaps of exposed rock that are usually interspersed within mussel

beds (Gutiérrez et al., 2019; see also Figure S1 and Figure 1B). Our

findings demonstrate that this co-occurrence pattern happens

because mussel cover facilitates P/P establishment, not because of

shared habitat preferences. Mussel removal before the P/P growing

season virtually inhibited subsequent P/P establishment (Figure 4),

which is in consonance with its scarcity in natural, exposed rock

gaps (see Figure 1B and Figure S1). The dearth of P/P thalli

establishing in the mussel removal plots and its considerable

levels of colonization in mussel-covered controls (up to 94%

cover and 8 thalli dm−2; see also Figure 4) indicate that mussels

play a crucial role in supporting P/P populations on these shores.

As with the protective effects of epibiotic P/P on understory

mussels, several structure-mediated, engineering mechanisms are

likely to account for the increased abundance of P/P in mussel beds

relative to exposed rock gaps. Because of their complex three-

dimensional structure, mussel beds could be more effective than

relatively flat, exposed rock surfaces in trapping algal propagules

(Wangkulangkul et al., 2016) and could provide them with refugia

against pulmonate limpets, Siphonaria lessonii (see Hesketh et al.,

2021), which are the main grazers in these shores (Palomo et al.,

2019) and are known to forage on microalgae, macroalgae –

including P/P species – and macroalgal spores and propagules

(Santelices and Correa, 1985). Moreover, differences between

mussel shells and exposed rock surfaces as regards to physical,

chemical, and biological attributes that influence algal adhesion
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(eg., hardness, free energy, wettability, polarity, organic and

microbial films; Fletcher and Callow, 1992; Callow and Fletcher,

1994) could have further accounted for the preferential

development of P/P on mussel shells. Even when mussel shell

surfaces bear physical or chemical defenses against epibiont

adhesion, such as ripple-like microtopography or surface bound

compounds (Scardino et al., 2003; Bers et al., 2006), our local P/P

species succeed at colonizing mussel shells as is the case of several

other P/P species elsewhere (e.g., Santelices and Martıńez, 1988;

Miyamoto and Noda, 2004; Aquilino et al., 2009; O’Connor, 2010).

This suggests that the antifouling defenses of mussels would not

necessarily be effective against P/P species or, alternatively, that

these seaweeds take advantage of individuals with low immunity

and/or abraded/damaged shells (Wahl et al., 1998; Bers et al., 2006).

In the same vein, the consumption of algal propagules (which is

known for some mussel species) would not severely be limiting P/P

recruitment in mussel beds (see Santelices and Martıńez, 1988).

Lastly, the mechanisms of moisture retention and cooling

described above as beneficial for mussels (e.g., increased

evaporative cooling in the understory of P/P, vapor accumulation

and condensation at the undersides of P/P thalli; see Section 4.1)

could also reduce environmental stresses for P/P and further

promote its preferential development onto mussel beds relative to

exposed rock gaps.
4.3 Porphyra/Pyropia as thermal
refugia for mussels and overall
rocky shore biodiversity

In summation, our findings illustrate a facultative mutualism

where mussels provide a critical substrate for P/P which, in turn,

buffers understory mussels from extreme heat and desiccation

levels and enhance their resistance to heat waves. Since P/P can

maintain significant cover over the mussel beds even during

periods of high temperature and solar irradiation (Table 1,

Figure S2), it could be a good candidate as a “climate rescuer” –

i.e., a species resistant/resilient to climate change providing

suitable environmental conditions to species that would

otherwise be unable to maintain viable populations under future

climate scenarios (Bulleri et al., 2018). A peculiarity of P/P as

climate rescuer would be that it is a secondary habitat former,

being the primary habitat formers in the system – i.e., the mussels

– their direct beneficiaries (cf., Bulleri et al., 2018 focus on primary

habitat formers as climate rescuers). Obvious indirect beneficiaries

of P/P as a climate rescuer would be the substantial fraction of the

rocky shore species that are obligate inhabitants of mussel beds

(e.g., infaunal invertebrates that take advantage of the sediments

trapped within mussel beds, small invertebrates lacking adhesive

structures and prone to be washed-out by waves if outside the

interstitial mussel bed habitat; Bagur et al., 2016). In this way, the

rescuing effects of P/P on mussels would have cascading positive

consequences for the overall rocky shore biodiversity. Considering

that mussel cover can take several years to fully recover from

disturbance (2+ years in our study system; e.g., Soria et al., 2023),
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the rescuing effects of P/P could also be contributing to the

stability of biodiversity in the long-term.

Whether a “climate rescuer” status applies to P/Pwill depend on

its resistance or adaptation to future environmental conditions and

its ability to ameliorate stressful conditions under such

circumstances (temperature and desiccation but also other

climate-related stressors such as increased UV radiation and

changing hydrodynamic regimes: see Bulleri et al., 2018), both of

which need to be more comprehensively investigated. In principle,

our results are clear in that, under current conditions, P/P cover

increases the resistance to heat waves of understory mussel beds and

their associate biota, which may be having important implications

for their persistence vis-à-vis recent and impending increases in the

frequency, magnitude, and duration of heat waves in our region

(Barros et al., 2015; Rusticucci et al., 2016).

Certainly, the role of P/P as refugia from heat waves in mussel

beds will not necessarily be as effective as documented here since

heat waves vary in magnitude, duration, and timing, whereas the

temporal dynamics and extent of P/P cover across its growing

season also vary between years and sites (see cover data in Table 1

vs. Figure 4; see also site comparisons in Figure S1). Indeed, the

substantial protective effects of P/P on mussels during the 2015

heatwave (Figure 2A) occurred at a time of relatively high P/P cover

(68–78%, see Table 1). Clearly such protective effects should be

more modest if P/P cover had been lower and/or peaked earlier in

its growing season (e.g., as in 2014; Figure 4) or if the heat wave had

occurred in the mid to late summer (February/March) when P/P

cover is generally low or null (Gutiérrez et al., 2019, Figure 4)

perhaps because of chronic stress build-up (Flores et al., 2015). It

should be noted, however, that even a low P/P cover could

contribute the resilience of mussel beds to heat waves by

maintaining mussel bed patches that, although small and

scattered, could be the germs for subsequent mussel bed recovery

(e.g., by acting as recruitment foci and facilitating juvenile survival,

via lateral patch expansion as individual mussels grow; e.g.,

Penchaszadeh, 1973; Arribas et al., 2015).

Species in the P/P clade could also play an important role in

enhancing the resistance and resilience of mussel bed communities

to heat waves outside our study range. As earlier mentioned, many

P/P species have been regarded as “stress tolerant”, given their

ability to withstand environmental conditions that can be

detrimental to other seaweeds (Blouin et al., 2011). These species

often thrive at shore levels dominated by mussels, even during the

late spring and summer when temperature and solar irradiation

reach their maximum. The occurrence of P/P species as mussel

epibionts during the spring-summer at globally dispersed sites

(Table S5) suggests a potentially widespread role of P/P as

thermal refugia for mussels under globally warming climates. The

tolerance of several P/P species to high temperatures (e.g., close or

above 30°C in laboratory cultures; see Notoya and Nagaura, 1998;

Sahoo et al., 2007) and desiccation (e.g., via the activation of

antioxidant mechanisms; Contreras-Porcia et al., 2017; Contreras-

Porcia et al., 2022), and their ability to accumulate UV-absorbing

compounds (mostly mycosporine-like amino acids) to prevent UV
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damage (Korbee et al., 2004; Navarro et al., 2014) also points to a

potentially widespread role of P/P species as climate rescuers in

rocky shore communities.
4.4 Prospects: mutualisms and the
persistence of habitat-forming species
under changing climates

This study adds to mounting evidence on the importance of

mutualisms for the persistence of marine habitat-forming species

(e.g., Hay et al., 2004; Bozec et al., 2013; Angelini et al., 2016; de Fouw

et al., 2018). Mutualisms, however, occur under a restricted set of

environmental conditions (Six, 2009). In a context of global climatic

change, different environmental tolerances between mutualistic

partners can lead to mutualism disruption (e.g., Hoegh-Guldberg

et al., 2007; Wernegreen, 2012). Yet, as this study and Angelini et al.

(2016) illustrate, habitat forming species can be associated with

mutualistic, secondary habitat formers that protect them from the

impact of climatic stressors that are projected to be stronger andmore

prevalent in the future (e.g., extreme temperatures, drought). In such

cases, the increased environmental tolerance of secondary habitat

formers can contribute to the persistence of their basal habitat

formers, and the stability rather than the disruption of the mutualism.

Mutualisms between habitat-forming species and stress-

alleviating, secondary habitat formers could potentially increase in

strength under future climate scenarios, with the basal habitat-

forming species increasingly depending on their secondary habitat-

forming partners to resist to and recover from climate impacts.

However, it is still unknown whether these mutualisms are

widespread, nor whether they would remain stable under future

climates (i.e., if secondary habitat-forming partners will be able to

maintain comparable abundances and stress-alleviating

functionality). Further research on these mutualisms and their

stability against climate impacts appear as worthwhile, given the

importance of habitat-forming species for the biodiversity and

functioning of ecosystems (Ellison et al., 2005; Gutiérrez et al.,

2011; Rossi et al., 2017) and the potential for co-management of

mutualistic habitat formers to increase ecosystem resistance and

resilience to climate change (e.g., Derksen-Hooijberg et al., 2018).
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